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St. Aloysius Religious Education 6th grade 
Salvation History – a review in pictures 

 
1 Creation        Genesis 
*There is one God who is ever present, all powerful and all knowing 
*Reveals God is the source of all life 
*God created the world in 7 days 
1. Light 2. Sky  3. Land, sea and plants 4. Son, moon and stars    
5. Creatures of the sea and sky  6. Animals and people 7. Rest 
*We were created in the image and likeness of God with free will and conscience 
*There is a call for respect of others and our world (human dignity and stewardship) 
 

 

 
 
 
2 Adam & Eve       Genesis 
*God created man and then woman came from man (we all share the same human dignity and 
are equal – we are united to one another and we all have one true father -- God) 
*Created humans with a soul – this makes us different from other living creatures – our soul 
will never die – it is immortal 
*Garden of Eden symbolizes perfect happiness and harmony with God and one another 
*There is a warning from God to Adam and Eve not to eat the fruit from the Tree of Knowledge 
*Eve is tempted by the serpent (devil) 
*God gave us free will – the power to choose good/evil 
*Eve eats and has Adam eat fruit.  God is disobeyed.  He makes Adam & Eve leave the Garden 
of Eden 
*This fall of mankind is called original sin – it s weakened human nature 
*Baptism washes away original sin 
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3 Cain Kills Abel       Genesis 
*Adam and Eve have two sons, Cain and Abel 
*Abel is a shepherd and Cain works in the fields 
*They make offerings to God – God is pleased with Abel’s, but not with Cain’s 
*Why??  This is an indication that we cannot always understand the ways of God and should 
not try and judge his ways 
*Cain thought he had been treated unjustly – he is angry – he takes his resentment out on his 
brother by killing him 
*God asks Cain where Abel is – he answers, “I do not know.  Am I my brother’s keeper?” 
*God indicates he knows what happened and tells Cain that he is banned from the soil – he is 
being sent away 
*In the end, God just puts a mark on Cain to show that he murdered Abel & continues to protect 
him 
*God shows his great love for us – he declares the sacredness of life & prohibits murder – he 
shows us the healing power of his love – there is the lesson that we must accept our life and 
respect others 
 

 
 

4 Noah and the Flood      Genesis 
*God decides to destroy all people and life as no one is following him 
*There is one just man – Noah – so he makes a covenant with him 
*A covenant is an agreement between God and his people 
*God tells Noah to build an ark (with very specific directions) and to fill it with two of every 
creature 
*40 days/nights of rain 
*Sends a dove out – comes back – sends again – brings an olive branch – sends a third time – 
doesn’t return so he knows that there is land 
*Noah’s family is saved from the flood – the waters represent the water of Baptism 
*Noah and his family leave the ark – he builds an altar to God and makes an offering of 
thanksgiving on it 
*God makes the covenant that he will never send another flood to destroy all of the earth.   
*The symbol of this covenant is the rainbow 
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5 Tower Of Babel       Genesis 
*The whole earth speaks the same language 
*God wanted people to spread across the earth – people feared and resisted God’s plan, so they 
built a great tower that others would envy and all settled there 
*The tower is a symbol of human resistance to God’s will – they did not trust God – they 
preferred doing things their own way 
*God made everyone speak in different languages – they were unable to understand each other  
*God’s plan is carried out – as a result, humans speak many different languages and developed 
different ways of living and communicating – respect and dignity 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

6 Abraham        Genesis 
*A patriarch is the father or founder of a clan which is a related group of families 
*There are 4 patriarchs in the Old Testament – Abraham, Issac, Jacob and Joseph 
*Families lived in tents in Canaan – most were shepherds 
*God chose Abraham to be the Father of his people.  His name was originally Abram.  He was 
75 yrs old. He and his wife Sarah (her original name was Sarai) could not have children (Note – 
his nephew was Lot) 
*God makes a covenant with Abraham (His people are the chosen people and he will have 
many descendants/Promised Land/worldwide blessing) 
*He has a son Issac (he also had a son Ishmael with his servant) 
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7 Issac         Genesis 
*God instructs Abraham to sacrifice his son Issac 
*In his obedience, Abraham does not question God – he takes Issac up to the mountain in 
Moriah.  Issac questions his father where the animal is that they will sacrifice – Abraham tells 
him that God will provide the sacrifice – he builds and altar, ties his son down and is about to 
kill him when he hears God’s voice saying “You have proved your perfect love of God by your 
willingness to sacrifice even your own child. 
*Sees ram in the bushes – that is the sacrifice that God provides 
*Illustrates complete faith and trust in God 
*When Abraham dies – Issac becomes the next patriarch and marries Rebekah 
 
 

 
 

 
8 Esau and Jacob       Genesis 
*Isaac has 2 sons – Esau and Jacob 
*Esau – 1st born twin and should have birthright and inherit Isaac’s role. God tells Rebekah that 
the older shall serve the younger. 
* Jacob tricks Esau into selling him his birthright for a bowl of stew. Then Jacob tricks his 
father Isaac for the blessing by disguising himself as Esau. 
*Isaac finds out and is upset. Esau wants to kill Jacob. 
*Rebekah tells Jacob to flee to her brother Labon and stay with him. 
*Rachel and Leah – Jacob must work for 7 years and then another 7 years 
*Jacob has a dream (Jacob’s ladder - staircase to heaven), the same promise made to him in his 
dream that was made to Abraham. God assured Jacob that he would inherit Canaan and that 
God would always protect him. He renewed the covenant and changed his name to Israel. He 
has a good life and prospers. After 20 years he makes up with his brother Esau. 
*Follow Gods will with trust, determination and perseverance. 
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9 Jacob & Joseph       Genesis 
*Jacob has 12 sons (representing the 12 tribes of Egypt), his favorite is Joseph (Rachel’s son – 
the coat of many colors). 
*Joseph has dreams of wheat bowing down to him and sun/moon/stars bowing. 
*His Brothers are furious – they want to kill him. One brother says NO; just sell him into 
slavery in Egypt – so they do! The brothers tell their father, Jacob, that Joseph must have been 
attacked and killed by wild animals (they produce a ripped bloody coat) 
*Joseph is a slave in Egypt. He does very well, but one day is thrown into jail on false charges 
but the Pharaoh’s wife. Joseph starts interpreting dreams while in jail and his predictions come 
true. Pharaoh asks him to interpret his dreams - - there would be a period of great abundance 
followed by famine. Joseph put in charge of management of the kingdom by the Pharaoh and 
prepares Egypt for the famine. 
*In Canaan, Jacob and his family suffers from the famine. He sends his sons to buy grain – they 
don’t recognize Joseph and bow down to him (fulfilling Joseph dream). Joseph now has 
authority over his family. Joseph reconciles with his brothers and they and their families come 
to live in Egypt. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
10 Egypt = Home for the Israelites    Exodus 
*Jacob’s family given honored fertile land in Goshen. The family dies off. Egypt enters period 
of great wealth and power. 
*Pharaoh feared the Israelites because they are numerous. Israelites are made into slaves to 
build the Egyptian empire. 
*Israelites lives become unbearable – they cry to God to be rescued! 
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11 Moses        Exodus 
*Pharaoh rules that all males of Israelites (Hebrews) must be killed. 
*Moses’ mother puts him in a basket and sends him down the river. 
*Pharaoh’s daughter finds the baby, Moses, in the basket and raises him as her own child. 
*Moses kills an Egyptian for beating and killing a Hebrew --- he flees to the dessert of Midian 
and becomes a shepherd. Moses marries Zipporah. 
 

 
 
12 Moses and the Burning Bush     Exodus 
*God appears to Moses in the Burning Bush! 
*God tells Moses to return to Egypt and lead the Hebrews out of slavery into the land of milk 
and honey (Canaan) 
*God gives himself the name --- I AM = source of the word Yahweh. 
*Moses’ brother Aaron goes with Moses to help him by being his spokesperson. 
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13 Plagues        Exodus 
* Moses and Aaron return to explain God’s message to the Israelites. 
*Then they meet with Pharaoh. 
*God realizes Pharaoh will not let his people go – Pharaoh makes the Israelites work harder. 
* God send 10 plagues - The plagues as they appear in the Bible are:	

1. Water, which turned to blood and killed all fish and other aquatic life (Exodus 7:14–25) 
2. Frogs (Exodus 8:1–8:15) 
3. Lice (Exodus 8:16–19) 
4. Flies  (Exodus 8:20–30) 
5. Disease on livestock (Exodus 9:1–7) 
6. Unhealable boils (Exodus 9:8–12) 
7. Hail and thunder (Exodus 9:13–35) 
8. Locusts (Exodus 10:1–20) 
9. Darkness (Exodus 10:21–29) 

* Pharaoh would not listen – Israelites knew God was protecting them and their faith was 
strengthened. 
*Pharaoh gives in and then changes his mind. God tells Moses he will bring 1 more plague 
upon the Pharaoh & Egypt which will force the Pharaoh to let the Israelites go. 

10. Death of the first-born of all Egyptian humans and animals. To be saved, the Israelites had to place the 
blood of a lamb on their door. (Exodus 11, Exodus 12) 

11.  
 

 
 
 
14 Passover        Exodus 
* God tells Israelites to kill a lamb, roast it with bitter herbs and eat it with unleavened bread. 
Dab the blood of the lamb on your door sill so that when God passes in the night He shall know 
to leave untouched the houses marked with blood. 
* Pharaoh tells Israelites to leave immediately. 
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15 Red Sea        Exodus 
*Israelites leave Egypt and enter the Wilderness – God leads them with a cloud by day and fire 
by night. 
*At the edge of the Red Sea – Pharaoh’s heart is hardened again and he orders the Egyptian 
army to bring back the Israelites. 
*The Red Sea parts and the Israelites pass through safely. 
*The Red Sea closes over the Egyptians – drowning them. 
*God protects his people! 
 

 
 
 
16 Moses/10 Commandments     Exodus 
*God calls Moses to Mount Sinai 
*God gives Moses the 10 Commandments: 

1. I, the Lord, am your God. You shall not have other Gods besides me. 
2. You shall not take the name of the Lord, your God, in vain. 
3. Remember to keep holy the Sabbath day. 
4. Honor your father and mother. 
5. You shall not kill. 
6. You shall not commit adultery. 
7. You shall not steal. 
8. You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor. 
9. You shall not covet your neighbor’s wife. 
10. You shall not covet your neighbor’s goods…nor anything else that belongs to him. 

*People make golden calf out of gold they got from Egyptians and build an altar + prayed to the 
golden calf + offered sacrifices. 
*Moses comes down from Mount Sinai with 10 Commandment tablets – Moses sees this lack 
of faith in God and smashes the tablets to the ground in anger at the people! He asked those 
who were on the side of the Lord to come over to him and only the Levites come = those that 
did not come were killed! Moses goes back up to Mount Sinai to repent for the peope and God 
gives him new tablets. 
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17 Aaron        Exodus 
*Moses brother becomes the 1st priest. 
*His rod and staff are a reminder of the 10 plagues upon the Egyptians. 
 
 

 
 
18 Ark of the Covenant      Exodus 
*Wooden box in which is kept: 

1. Tablets of Stone on which the Ten Commandments were inscribed,  
2. Aaron's rod,   3.   A jar of manna 

*Housed in the in the center of the community, in “Tent of Meeting.” 
*When God wants to speak to Moses in the tent he sends clouds of fire. 
*THE VIRGIN MARY IS THE 2ND ARK OF THE COVENANT!! 
 
19 Rules        Leviticus 
 

 
 

20 Wilderness       Numbers/Deuteronomy 
*The Israelites leave Sinai and begin wandering for 40 years. God leads them with clouds and 
fire. Aaron gives 1st priestly blessings. 
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21 Moses Strikes the Rock     Deuteronomy 
*The people need water. 
*Moses tells the people God will provide for them. God tells Moses to strike a rock once. 
*Moses becomes impatient and doesn’t listen – he strikes the rock twice = water flows from the 
rock! Unfortunately, this act keeps him from reaching the Promised Land. 
*Moses sees the Promised Land from the top of Mount Nebo and dies ….  
 

 
 
22 Joshua       Deuteronomy/Joshua 
*Joshua takes Moses place – leading the Israelites. 
*Joshua sends spies over to check out the Promised Land. 
*Rehab befriends the spies and they in turn promise to save her and her family. 
 
23 Joshua leads the people into the Promised Land  Joshua 
*Priests take the Ark of the Covenant and as soon as their feet hit the water of the river Jordan = 
the river stops flowing so they can cross into the Promised Land! 
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24 Battle of Jericho      Joshua 
* God spoke to Joshua telling him to march around the city once every day for six days with the 
seven priests carrying ram's horns in front of the Ark of the Covenant.  
* On the seventh day, after marching around the city the seventh time, the priests sounded their 
ram's horns, and Joshua ordered the people to shout. The walls of the city collapsed, and the 
Israelites were able to charge straight into the city. The city was completely destroyed, and 
every man, woman, and child in it was killed.  
*Only Rehab and her family were spared, because she had hidden the two spies sent by Joshua.  

THE PEOPLE FOLLOWED THE PLAN OF GOD! 
 

 
 
25 Settling       Judges 
*Land is distributed to 12 tribes of Israel. 
*God sent men and women – “judges” (advisers) - to help the people get established. Often the 
“judge” was a military leader. 
 
26 Deborah       Judges 
*God chose her to remind the Israelites to keep the covenant. 
*Deborah settled legal disputes and offered advice. 
*The people begin to worship false Gods again! 
&Israelite territory is taken over by a Canaanite King and his general 
*Deborah orders the Israelite commander - Barak – to call his troops and God will give them a 
victory. 
*Barak doubts but she insists. Barak consents to follow her order if she will go into battle with 
them. 
*Deborah goes to battle … God sends a thunderstorm and the enemy chariots get stuck in the 
mud – the Israelites are victorious! 
*Deborah praise God for the victory. 
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27 Samson       Judges 
*An angel appears to Samson’s mother when he is born = she offers her son’s life to God as a 
Nazarite. 
*Nazarite - a person consecrated to God who promised not to drink wine or strong drink, touch 
anyone or anything that had died, or cut or shave his/her hair. 
*God gave Samson the gift of strength for consecrating his life to him. 
*Samson marries a Philistine woman, Delilah. 
*Delilah is paid by Philistine leaders to find out the secret of Samson’s strength. Using her 
powers of seduction and deception, Delilah persistently wore down Samson with her repeated 
requests, until he finally divulged the crucial information (having taken the Nazarite vow at 
birth, Samson had been set apart to God. As part of that vow, his hair was never to be cut). 
Samson told Delilah that his strength would leave him if a razor were to be used on his head. 
While Samson slept on her lap, Delilah called in a co-conspirator to shave off the seven braids 
of his hair. Subdued and weak, Samson was captured.  
* Rather than killing him, the Philistines blinded him and subject him to hard labor in prison. 
As he slaved at grinding grain, his hair began to grow, but the careless Philistines paid no 
attention. Samson's heart now turned to the Lord. He was humbled. He prayed to God—a 
first—and God answered. 
*During a pagan sacrificial ritual, the Philistines had gathered in Gaza to celebrate. They parade 
Samson into the temple to entertain the jeering crowds. Samson braced himself between the two 
central support pillars of the temple and pushed with all his might. Down came the temple, 
killing Samson and all of the people in it.  
* Rely on God's strength = victory. Rely on your own strength = defeat. 
 

 
 
28 Eli        Judges 
*old priest 
*Eli sees Hannah praying for a son and promising to devote her son’s life to the service of God. 
*Eli blesses her and tells her God will grant her request. 
* It was very important during biblical times for a woman to provide her husband with sons. 
Sons were needed to ensure the continuation of the family genealogy. 
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29 Samuel       1 Samuel  
*Prophet - someone who speaks on behalf of God, defends the truth, and works for justice. 
*Hannah’s son. …Samuel is sent to live with Eli.  
*One night, when Samuel was a boy, he heard a voice calling. He thought it was the old priest 
Eli, but Eli said, "I didn't call you; go back and lie down." Samuel heard the call again, but Eli 
still said it wasn't him. When Samuel heard it for the third time, Eli said, "It must be God. Go 
back and listen." So Samuel went back, and God spoke. 
*Samuel didn't want to tell Eli what God had said, because God was very unhappy with Eli's 
sons. "Do not hide God's words from me," said Eli. And so Samuel told Eli, and Eli listened. 
From then on Samuel always said what God told him to say. 
Samuel continued to serve God. People all over Israel respected Samuel. And for a while, Israel 
lived in peace.  
* During battle, the Philistines kill Eli’s sons and capture the Ark of the Covenant—Israel’s 
religious altar and symbol of God. Upon learning of the attack and robbery, Eli falls over and 
dies. The Ark is returned to Israel after it causes its Philistine captors to become terribly 
diseased. As the nation rejoices, Samuel persuades Israel to set aside its worship of local pagan 
deities, and God helps Israel thwart Philistine oppression for many years. 
*When Samuel grew old, the people of Israel said they wanted a king. Samuel felt bad and told 
God of this, and God said, "They aren't rejecting you, Samuel. They are rejecting Me." God tells 
Samuel who should be king. 
* Samuel pours oil over Saul’s head to anoint him as king, and God provides a series of 
mystical signs to assure Saul that he should be king and consecrating him to God’s service. 
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30 Saul        1 Samuel  
*1st King of Israelites. 
*Despite many military victories, Saul soon disobeys God. He tries to rush into battle by 
performing a ritual war sacrifice without the help of a priest. Later, Samuel sends Saul to fight 
the Amalekites, instructing Saul to destroy them completely and leave nothing alive. Saul, 
however, spares the Amalekite ruler and the best portion of their flocks, hoping to present them 
as sacrifices to God. Samuel rebukes Saul, claiming that obedience to God’s instructions is 
more important than religious sacrifice.  
*He informs Saul that God will choose another man to be king of Israel. Saul pleads with 
Samuel, begging for forgiveness. Saul grabs for Samuel’s cloak, but the cloth tears—a symbol, 
says Samuel, of Saul’s broken kingdom. 
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31 David        1 and 2 Samuel  
*God leads Samuel to the town of Bethlehem to choose a new king from Jesse’s family. Each of 
Jesse’s older sons are impressive, but God instructs Samuel to judge people not by their external 
appearances but, rather, by their hearts. Samuel anoints Jesse’s youngest son, David, a 
shepherd, as king, and God gives divine power to David.  
*God withdraws his power from Saul, cursing Saul with psychological distress in the form of an 
“evil spirit”. David begins his rise to courtly status as a harp-player for Saul during the king’s 
emotional unrest. 
* The Philistines again threaten to attack Israel, this time taunting Israel with their new hero, 
Goliath—a giant more than nine feet tall. Saul and the Israelites tremble in fear, but David, 
arriving to deliver food to his brothers, offers to fight the giant. Refusing the king’s armor, 
David publicly invokes God’s help and kills Goliath with a single stone shot from his sling. The 
Israelites attack the retreating Philistines, and Israel returns home to the sound of women 
singing praises of David’s victory. 
*Saul is insanely jealous of David, who becomes an intimate friend of Saul’s son, Jonathan, and 
leads the Israelite troops to many more victories. After attempting to kill David with a spear, 
Saul sends David on a suicide mission to kill a hundred Philistine men. David succeeds, and 
Saul grudgingly rewards David with his daughter Michal’s hand in marriage. Saul orders his 
household to kill David, but, with the help of Michal and Jonathan, David flees from Saul.  
*David builds an army of unhappy and impoverished Israelites, and he is joined by a priest who 
is also fleeing from Saul’s destructive path. 
*Saul pursues David into the desert where David spares the king’s life twice and David takes 
refuge with the Philistines.  
* David and his men head out to fight the Amalekites, and David succeeds in destroying the 
warring nation. In the meantime, Saul leads Israel into a losing battle with the Philistines, and 
Saul’s sons, including Jonathan, are killed. Saul commands his armor-bearer to kill him, but the 
boy refuses, and Saul falls on his own sword and dies. 
*Upon learning of Saul’s defeat by the Philistines, David sings a song lamenting the deaths of 
Saul and his friend, Jonathan. 
* David leads the Israelites in conquering the city of Jerusalem, a Canaanite stronghold 
lingering in the heart of Israel’s territory. He erects his palace there and calls it “The City of 
David” or “Zion.” Growing in power, David quells the ever-present Philistine threat in a 
decisive military victory. He writes the Psalms. 
*David brings the Ark of the Covenant to Jerusalem in an elaborate procession. Amidst 
shouting and music, David dances and leaps in front of the Ark, to the embarrassment of his 
wife Michal.  
*God is pleased that David has made a permanent home for the Ark and reveals a message to 
David’s prophet, Nathan. God vows to grant Israel rest from foreign opposition and promises 
that the kingdom of David will last forever.  
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32 David        2 Samuel  
*David falls in love with a married woman – Bathsheba.  Bathsheba becomes pregnant. Unable 
to disguise his indiscretion, David sends her husband, Uriah, to die on the battlefield. David 
marries Bathsheba.  
*Nathan predicts that God will bring calamity on David’s household. David repents for his 
wrongdoing, but, despite his fasting and praying, Bathsheba’s son dies during childbirth. 
Afterward, David and Bathsheba have another son, Solomon. 
*David repents to the Lord and is forgiven. God always forgives those who sin if they are truly 
sorry! 
*David rebuilds his throne with continued acts of local diplomacy and with military victories 
over the Philistines and reigns for 40 years.  
*He composes a song praising God as a loving and kind deliverer. 
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33 Solomon       1 Kings  
* David instructs the prophet Nathan to anoint David’s son, Solomon, as king.  
Before dying, David charges Solomon to remain faithful to God and his laws.  
* He makes an alliance with Egypt by marrying the pharaoh’s daughter. 
*Because Solomon carefully obeys God’s laws, God appears to him in a dream and offers to 
grant the new king one wish. Solomon asks for wisdom to govern with justice and to know the 
difference between right and wrong (Wisdom - the knowledge and ability to recognize and follow God’s 
will in our lives).  
* Two young women who lived in the same house and who both had an infant son came to Solomon for a 
judgement. One of the women claimed that the other, after accidentally smothering her own son while sleeping, 
had exchanged the two children to make it appear that the living child was hers. The other woman denied this 
and so both women claimed to be the mother of the living son and said that the dead boy belonged to the other. 
After some deliberation, King Solomon called for a sword to be brought before him. He declared that there is 
only one fair solution: the live son must be split in two, each woman receiving half of the child. Upon hearing 
this terrible verdict, the boy's true mother cried out, "Please, My Lord, give her the live child—do not kill him!" 
However, the liar, in her bitter jealousy, exclaimed, "It shall be neither mine nor yours—divide it!" Solomon 
instantly gave the live baby to the real mother, realizing that the true mother's instincts were to protect her child, 
while the liar revealed that she did not truly love the child.  
*God is so impressed with Solomon’s humble request that he promises Solomon the additional 
gifts of wealth and long life. As a result, Solomon lives in great opulence and his empire 
stretches from Egypt to the Euphrates River. He earns international fame for his wise sayings 
and scientific knowledge. 
* Solomon builds an elaborate temple to God as well as a palace for himself in Jerusalem. The 
Temple is lined with gold and features large, hand-sculpted angels and pillars. Solomon places 
the Ark of the Covenant inside, and all of Israel gathers for the dedication. After sacrificing 
herds of animals on the altar, Solomon prays for God’s blessing on the Temple. God appears to 
Solomon and promises to dwell in the Temple so long as Solomon and the Israelites are 
obedient to his laws. If they are not, God will remove his presence from the Temple, destroying 
both the temple and the nation. 
*Solomon’s success continues until he marries many foreign women. They influence him to 
worship and erect altars to foreign deities. God is infuriated and tells Solomon that he will 
dismember the kingdom. God will tear away all of the tribes from Solomon’s kingdom except 
for one, Judah. God allows the tribe of Judah to remain since Solomon is David’s son.  
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34 North and South Kingdoms    1 and 2 Kings  
*Following God’s declaration, a prophet meets one of Solomon’s officials, Jeroboam (North), 
with a cloak torn into twelve pieces, representing the twelve tribes of Israel. The prophet hands 
Jeroboam ten of the twelve pieces and explains that God has chosen him to rule these selected 
tribes as Israel’s new king. 
*Meanwhile, King Rehoboam (South) also erects altars and shrines to idols in Judah. The two 
kingdoms, northern and southern, continue to fight each other.  
*With the help of his wife Jezebel, Ahab, northern Israel’s most wicked king, spreads cult 
worship of the god Baal throughout the northern lands.  
*A prophet named Elijah emerges and informs Ahab that God will curse the land with a great 
drought. Elijah leads a secluded life on the outskirts of civilization. Ravens bring Elijah food 
and he performs miracles for the local people.  
*Elijah publicly confronts Ahab, demanding that the Israelite people profess allegiance to either 
God or Baal. The people do not respond.  
*Elijah challenges the priests of Baal to a contest to see whose god can miraculously set an unlit 
animal sacrifice on fire. Despite animated prayer and self-mutilation, the priests of Baal are 
unable to ignite their altar. Elijah soaks his altar in water three times, and, when he prays, God 
engulfs the altar in flames. 
Elijah flees from the belligerent Jezebel into the desert. He complains to God that, despite his 
earnest service, the Israelites continue to be disobedient. God promises to show himself to 
Elijah. Elijah is surrounded by wind, earthquakes, and fire, but none of these, we are told, is 
God. Instead, Elijah hears a soft whisper amidst the storm, and he recognizes that this is God. 
Encouraged, Elijah returns to civilization where he appoints a new man, Elisha, to be his 
apprentice and to eventually succeed him as prophet. 
*Elijah is miraculously taken up into heaven by a flaming chariot. Recorded miracles in the 
Bible = eight.  
*Elisha assumes Elijah’s role as prophet.  
*Despite these attempts to turn the religious tide in Judah, however, evil rulers regain power 
after Josiah’s death. The king of Babylon invades the southern kingdom of Israel, burning 
Jerusalem and destroying the Temple. Like their northern brothers, the people of Judah are 
exiled, settling in Babylon far away from their homeland. 
*The name Elisha means "God is salvation" 
* Elisha was Elijah's student.  
*When Elijah was taken up into heaven in a fiery chariot, Elisha picked up Elijah's mantle, 
struck it on the waters of the Jordan River and said, "Where is the Lord the God of Elijah?" (2 
Kings 2:14). The water then parted and Elisha crossed over, thus beginning his service as a 
prophet of God.  
*Elisha, like Elijah, performed some extraordinary miracles as a prophet of God. He brought 
back to life the dead son of a Shunammite woman; he cured Naaman a general from Damascus, 
of leprosy; he multiplied loaves of barley and ears of grain to feed a crowd of people; he caused 
a metal ax head to float on water; he caused an attacking Aramean army to go blind and then 
returned their sight; and, among other miracles, he filled large empty vessels with oil.  
*Recorded miracles in the Bible = sixteen.  
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Major Prophets - North 
Joel, son of Pethuel, was a native of Judah. He was well-educated and he was a gifted poet and one of the books 
of the Bible is named after him. The Bible's book of Joel has two main parts. The first describes a locust plague 
and a drought. The second is more apocalyptic. Joel sees in both the locust plague and drought the judgment of 
God. Just as the locusts devoured the land, so will the land be devoured by enemy armies, unless the nation 
repents of its sins. The Lord promises the people who repent, whether they are Jewish or non-Jewish, an 
ultimate deliverance from disaster.  
Joel also warns punishment against the nations who have wronged the Jews, specifically, Tyre, Sidon, the 
Philistines, Egypt and Edom. Joel mentions the great and terrible "day of the Lord" which is in the future, but 
everyone who calls upon the name of the Lord will be saved.  
In chapter 2, Joel makes the famous prediction of the Lord "After I have poured out My rains again, I will pour 
out My Spirit upon all of you! Your sons and daughters will prophesy, your old men will dream dreams, and 
your young men see visions."  Joel, means "Ya is God". 
The theme of Joel's message is one of coming judgment if Jerusalem does not repent. Joel also speaks of 
coming prosperity and final blessing, if the people respond in faith.  
 
Amos was a herdsman who lived in the village of Tekoa, before becoming a prophet during the reign of King 
Uzziah. Amos was not the first Bible prophet, but he was the first prophet to have his prophecies recorded in a 
separate book of the Bible, that being the book of Amos.  
Amos prophesied about 760 BC during the reigns of King Uzziah of Judah, and Jeroboam II of Israel. He left 
Judah and went to Israel. He had a short ministry. Amos predicted the overthrow of Israel by the Assyrians. He 
also predicted the doom of Judah and the doom of the surrounding nations.  
In his prophecies against Israel, Amos spoke of the social sins of the day, such as greed, corruption, false 
worship, and injustice. His book ends with a scant hope that the people of Israel would listen and heed the 
warnings.  
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Jonah, the son of Amittai, was born in Israel. He was called by God to preach repentance to Assyria, of which 
the capital city was Nineveh. However, Jonah rebelled.  Jonah didn't want to preach to the pagans of Assyria. 
So, Jonah tried to escape God's plan by fleeing on a ship. But Jonah was thrown overboard and swallowed by a 
great fish. Later, the fish spit him out on the shoreline. Then, finally, Jonah obeyed God's command and went to 
Nineveh to preach. His preaching was successful and 120,000 people in Nineveh turned to God in obedience, 
sparing themselves punishment from God.  
Jonah's time inside the fish is used as an example of Jesus' burial in Matthew 12:38-41. The basic theme of 
Jonah is that God declares His love for all men, whether they are Israelites or not. Jonah was unable to 
love the Assyrians properly, but God desired nothing for them but their salvation, and so He sent a prophet to 
preach repentance. Jonah, means "dove". Unlike the other prophet books, Jonah's is not a collection of prophetic 
speeches, but a short narrative. 
 
Hosea, prophesied about 2750 years ago, during the reigns of the last two kings of Israel, shortly before Israel 
was conquered - and destroyed - by the Assyrian Empire. Hosea's prophecies spoke of the desolations that 
would result from being unfaithful to God, and of God's promise to later restore Israel.  Hosea was a native of 
Israel. His father's name was Beeri. Hosea regarded Israel, which at that time referred to the northern part of the 
Jewish homeland, as being corrupt and evil. Hosea prophesied during the concluding years of Jeroboam II 
(about 783 - 743 BC). Hosea was more tender-hearted than the stern Amos. It is easy to see from his writing 
that he loved the people whom he was compelled to condemn.  
Hosea's home life is described and it is a mirror to the nation of Israel and its relationship to God at that time. 
Hosea's wife had left home for a life of prostitution, and Israel had turned away from God and pursued false 
gods. But Hosea forgave his wife, and finally brought her home again, so God would also continue to love 
Israel and one day again restore favor to Israel.  Hosea, means "May the Lord save".  
 
Major Prophets – South 
Micah the prophet lived about 2750 years ago, in about 750 BC, during the time of Isaiah. Micah spoke of 
how Israel and Judah would be punished for hypocritical worship, injustice and immorality. He also spoke of 
redemption. He also foretold, in detail, the destruction and plowing of Jerusalem, which took place about 1900 
years ago, in 135 AD. 
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35 Isaiah the prophet     Isaiah 
*Isaiah the greatest prophet, from the South. The book of Isaiah contains many prophecies 
that are interpreted by Christians as being about the Messiah Jesus Christ.  
*Spoke out about all forms of idolatry and injustice. 
*Message of hope and comfort … that God would make Judah pure and fruitful again. 
*He called the Kings to act justly on behalf of God’s people.  
*Prophesied the following about the coming of the Messiah - JESUS: 
Isaiah 6:8; “Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, ‘Whom shall I send? And who will go for us?’ And I 
said, ‘Here am I. Send me!’” 
Isaiah 7:14; “Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign: The virgin will be with child and will give birth 
to a son, and will call him Immanuel.” 
Isaiah 9:6; “For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on his shoulders. And he 
will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.” 
Isaiah 14:12-13, “How you have fallen from heaven, O morning star, son of the dawn! You have been cast 
down to the earth, you who once laid low the nations! You said in your heart, "I will ascend to heaven; I will 
raise my throne above the stars of God; I will sit enthroned on the mount of assembly, on the utmost heights of 
the sacred mountain.” 
Isaiah 53:5-6, “But he was pierced for our transgressions, he was crushed for our iniquities; the punishment that 
brought us peace was upon him, and by his wounds we are healed. We all, like sheep, have gone astray, each of 
us has turned to his own way; and the LORD has laid on him the iniquity of us all.” 
Isaiah 65:25; “The wolf and the lamb will feed together, and the lion will eat straw like the ox, but dust will be 
the serpent's food. They will neither harm nor destroy on all my holy mountain, says the LORD.” 
* Prophet Isaiah challenged Israelites to obey God with all of their heart and turn from 
wickedness and turn to God for forgiveness and healing … trust in Gods plan. 
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36 Jeremiah       Jeremiah 
*Jeremiah was the youngest prophet. 
*Jeremiah resisted the call by complaining that he was only a child and did not know how to 
speak. However, the Lord insisted that Jeremiah go and speak as commanded, and he touched 
Jeremiah’s mouth and put the word of the Lord into Jeremiah’s mouth. God told Jeremiah to 
“Get yourself ready!”  
*Jeremiah was called by prophesy Jerusalem’s destruction that would occur by invaders from 
the North. This was because Israel had been unfaithful to the laws of the covenant and had 
forsaken God by worshiping the Baals. The Israelites had deviated so far from God that they 
had actually broken the covenant, causing God to withdraw His blessings. Jeremiah was guided 
by God to proclaim that the nation of Israel would be faced with famine, be plundered and taken 
captive by foreigners who would exile them to a foreign land.  
*Jeremiah records King Nebuchadnezzar conquering Judah and making it subject to him - 
destroying and desolating Judah and Jerusalem. He set fire to the temple of the LORD, the royal 
palace and all the houses of Jerusalem. Every important building he burned down.” 
*Jeremiah 23:5-6 presents a prophecy of the coming Messiah, Jesus Christ. The prophet 
describes Him as a Branch from the house of David. 
 

 
 

37 Hanukah       1 Maccabees 
* The First Book of the Maccabees is a history of the struggle of the Jewish people for religious 
and political liberty under the leadership of the Maccabee family, primarily Judas Maccabeus.  
*Maccabees means “hammers”.   
*Hanukkah means “dedication.”  It is a remembrance of the recapture and rededication of the 
Temple in Jerusalem after the King of Greek Syria had a pig sacrificed on the altar.  A small 
contingency of righteous Jews known as “the Maccabees” was able to wrest Jerusalem from this 
powerful King.  
*The temple had to be cleansed and rededicated before worship could again commence.  Within 
the Temple was found only one cruet of the sacred oil used in the rededication ceremony.  
There would be no more until the next growing season.  One cruet was enough to burn for one 
day.  Unfortunately, the cleansing and rededication ceremony was an eight day affair.  
Hanukkah is also called the Feast of Lights because during the eight-day rededication, a miracle 
of light occurred.  That one cruet of oil should have lasted only a day, but it burned for the 
entire eight day feast.   


